Technical information
Product: AteLocker with 12 fixed shelves
The ateLocker is a storage and charging solution. A robust metal
cabinet with space for up to 12 notebooks, with a lockable front
door and a fixture for wall mounting on the back. With fixed
shelves, height between the shelves 100mm, dimensions of the
shelf 400x420mm. Each compartment has 2x power sockets
(SWISS or Schuko) and an additional 2x USB-A connection.
Power is supplied via 230VDC, which is safely connected and
locked in the service compartment after the cable has been
inserted. In addition, 1x LAN connection (optional) can be added
to each individual compartment if required. Mechanically secured
access, simple cable management, overvoltage and current
protection, as well as active fans (optional) makes the additional
options complet.

Cabinet
Type (article number):
Colour:
Outside dimension:
Gross Weight :
Wheels:
Lockable:
with padlock
with key
with combination lock
with RFID-system
Power connections:
Charging:
LAN-connection:
All power connections on the inner side:
Ventilation:

ateLocker12X-CH / -EU
anthracite / lightgrey
580x450x1830mm
approx. 56kg
No
Yes (each compartiment and the master door)
ateLocker12P-CH / -EU
ateLocker12K-CH / -EU
ateLocker12C-CH / -EU
ateLocker12R-CH / -EU
230VDC + USB-A + USB-C
with your standard PSU
optional
easy access by the masterdoor with a separate key
optional on the bottom and/or top

Layout
Number of devices:
Position of the devices:
Max. size of the devices :
Space of the compartiment:

12
horizontal
17’’
400x420x100mm (LxWxH)
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Design
12 fixed shelves, each lockable, with a master door to open all doors simultaneousely

Power connection on the inner side with
USB-A / 1x USB-C and 2x power sockets

Active fan and a LAN connection 1x
(RJ45, optional)

RFID system (optional)
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